
Cola� RSL Men�
21 Murray St, Colac, Victoria 3250, Australia

(+61)352312942,(+61)352321013 - https://www.mangothaicolac.com.au

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Colac RSL from Colac. Currently, there are 52 meals and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Colac RSL:
Had a function here and happily they can cater for gluten free guests. Opted for the chicken risotto; it was ok but

something tasted a bit off. Not sure if it was the oil or the pine nuts but something was a little rancid. It was
definitely edible but perhaps a little careless on the part of the chef. read more. When the weather conditions is
good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Colac RSL:
An average RSL Club with food and pokies. We went because I saw they had bangers and mash on the menu -
but they were well below average (hard to know how to fail with such a simple meal?) read more. At Colac RSL
in Colac, exquisite Australian dishes are freshly cooked for you with a lot of affection and the classic products
such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, The visitors of the establishment also consider the comprehensive
selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. If you prefer spicy menus, then you
will find what you're looking for in Thai menus, the guests love having the chance to watch the latest games or

races on the big TV in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
BOLOGNESE

�tra�
GINGER

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

India�
ROTI

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

SALAD

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS
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Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

POTATOE CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

BAR

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

LAMB

FISH

SPAGHETTI

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

CHILI

MANGO

CHOCOLATE

GARLIC

CHEESE

TOMATE

PARMESAN

TRAVEL

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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Cola� RSL
21 Murray St, Colac, Victoria
3250, Australia

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-14:00 17:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 17:00-20:00
Saturday 05:00-20:00
Sunday 05:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 17:00-
20:00
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